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STUDENT
CLUBS/"SWEETHEAR
TS" [AGGIES WALLOP
ATTHE
COLLEGE
1 ONTHE
CAMPU
S, CRIPPLED NEVADA
I

The life and actiYe ideals of the
school are mirrored in the clubs that
have been giYen birth at the l'. .\.
('. At present, these organizations,
registered
as actiYe, number about
nine
each one standing for a particnlar thing ancl embodying its individual ideal.
But the fact that
among nearly nine hundred
studcnts the r e arc more than nine livable ideals, is sumcienl
argument
that there is still plenty of room ror
ne,,· club'I.
ln the hope that tht•
new students,
and many 11[ the old
who have 11ot hitherto been int<•n•sted in dub work, will speedily "find"
themselves, a brief C'lub dirPC'tory
follows.
Pick out your club now
and work for it. n .:n't wait till you
get out into life to find yourself.
You may find :.ourself missing.
lf
the club that stands for your ideal
isn't here, inoculate
your friends
with the "bug" and watC'h it grow.

*

II

* *

.\ g . (' luh.- O[len lo all men registered in agroPomy.
Aim to promote interest
in scientili<· ag1·in1Ilure . The Ag. Club is in charge or
;,11 similar organizations
in the lligh

Not as many now as there will be
next spring, but next l•'riday arternoon the Pf'riwig Club will show you
ho" to play the old, old game, so
<·ome and get some pointers
that
may be useful (o you when spring( ime turns ynur fancy in the direction lhe poet says it does.
"Sweethearts"
is a charming
litlie love idyll
by \\'.
S. Gilbert,
known to l'am0 as lllC author
or
"Pygmalion
an<i Galatea,"
and as
co-author of "The Mikado," "Pinafore", etc.
The little play is allo"ether deli.,•htful
you'll be sure to
..... ·
· "
'•
.
llke 1t; it's a damty delicate sort
of satire ou lhe way a woman loves
versus the way a man loYcs. The
[)lay has always been a great favorile, and the Periwig
Club has
made a happy choice in selecting it
for their opening play this year.
\\'atch
the Bulletin_ Board,
for
further notices as to tnnc and play.
Students and their friends cordially
i11\'ited to con:e.
No admission
charge.
-----

Team Plays Real BaJJ
Although the long encl or the 2li
O score looked mighty
g,iod as
the r su It of the gallle with Nevada
there wer several features of the

Ito

THESQUAD
OFF
I
FORCOLORADO
!
TO

1'1,.\Y
.\XI>

ev0nt that cont ributed more towards
,\e;gie happines~ than did lhe score.
The snap aucl clash ,,i th which every

('OLOH .\l>O
.\GGIES
l'. 01 •'' \\'YO.\IIX<,

,nan Oil tlw l0,1m Lore rnto Nevada
---lhrillccl l'\('I'.\
spedato r.
H really
Eighteen st rong wi th two l'Oa<'h<•s,' lookPtl like lllC rC'lurn of a little of
a trarner and n manager, our squad I
.
,
left yes(el'Cl'I\' mornin" ror l•'ort ('ol-. the loot ball "pep' that has been ab·
'·
"
J
tins, where on Salur<lay they will sent arouncl the college during the
meet the powerful C'olorad,, Aggies past year.
1 Ill
one or th c regular
C'onference I
People who wilnessed Saturday's
th ey will game realized after lite first few
games.
From Colorado
' journey
to Larami e a nd [)lay th e minutes of play that Nevada, in her
l'. of, Wyomin~ cowbo,ys ,on. · \\ 'e_<l-j crippled <'Ondilion, was not a very
9
ne~cla), ~ctobei ,,. ~ 7 - _'1_l1ey_
'' 111 ie-1 rormiclable foe, and that it was no
luin aftei th is ,.,ame, i e.iclnng home, remarkable
feat for the white and
ei t b~r. Thursd.ay 01: J;'rida~·- .·
.• J blue to run up a 26 point score on
th ~ 1es nils of th15 .l11P '' 111 her. They realized also that neither
"hat
1
(Contornucd
on tiage cighl)
team played what might be termed
~--first c•lass football; but regardless o[
these facts there was not one fairminded speC'!ator who did not have
1

I

I
I

STUDE
NTLIF
EWANTSIFRESHMEN
GO
.
·
TH
E BUDG
E PRIZ
E
TOPOCATELLO
:'ords. or praise r~r the spirited
rn which the Ae;g1e boys fought

Schools throughout
the stale.
The,
way
maintain a library or C'urrent lilcraand
1
tnl'C' on agricultural
problems,
in-------for the market! improvement
they
eluding bulletins
from all J,x11eriThe lateS t suggeS t ion as to th e
The F'reshman
team '' ill lea Ye had made during the past week both
ment Stations throughout
lhe <'Oun- possible disposition
or th e Budge next Tuesday at 9: 20 for Pocatello
in skill nncl spirit.
try. An annual tl'ip is made by lhe $ 5 0.00 prize, is th at it be offered to to play the team from the Idaho I One would hardly recognize
the
club for the purpose of acquainting
the best contributor
to Student Life. Technical Institut e. The game will enth usiastiC', scrappy players of Satits members with agricultural
toncli- At th e present time, it muS t be adunlav's
game as the slow, listless
tions throughout
the state.
mitted , there is little Inducement to be played 3: 30 Tuesday afternoon,
bunrit that romped around with tbe
• * •
to contribute
to th e school and the team will return
\Yednes- little
Granite
boys the preceding
1 students
Co mm e 1'l'ial Club.
Aim to unite i paper. _At ~1~.e ,same time, th ere is! day morning.
The Idaho school is week.
Let's hope that this "pep"
and promote
general
welfare
of n~ 0th ei ac~n it) or th e st udent body reputed to ha Ye one of the best has come to stay and is going to
commercial
students.
Open to ail 01 gre~tet importance
to th e school I teams in its history, and there is no inrrense rather than disappear
enmen registered
in the School
or as aw 10 e.
I doubt that our infants have a hard lirely as it has been known to do.
bave suggested
.
. .
ti ie game
S pecia. 1 fea, t u1.e o f ti 1e , .·Some
Commerce.
.
.
. an essay/, game before them.
Sixteen
players
From the very begrnmng
<'lub is the lecture course, bearing
" 1iting conteSl.
It is cllfficult to sa) will make the trill, together
with was characterized
by interesting
th
on <'Ommercial subjects.
u]Jon which
subjl'ct
·
features.
Arter only a few minutes
. t
It
t e essay
d b should Dave J ones, w 110 11as lJeen coac 11mg
* * *
be wnl en.
mus nee s e upon them, and assi~lant
manager
De- of play Aggie hopes for a touchdown
ll o m<· E<·onom i<·s Cl u h. Aim
to a technical
subject,
for th is is
rt
began to soar when Johnson interpromote an interest in home l'<'OIIO- a technical school, a n cl th at would era ·
• ·--replecl a forward pass and ran fifty
mic problems.
Open to all women eliminate a large number from th e
l" l'.\11 1,0SES
TO COl,OIL\1)0
yards before he was finally brought
registered
in School of Home Eco-! conteSl .. But it seems . to be . th e
.\GG l 1'jS
clown. Following this the ball was
nomics.
The IInme' Economic Cluu I general idea th at th e pnze be gn·en
----carried to the NeYada 10 yard line
is at the head of all girls' club wort, I for writing.
l'tah's
chances of winning
the and again to within one foot of the
throughout
the stale.
They are busy
iYhy not give it for contributing
conference
title descended to about goal only to be lost on downs.
The
now getting ne" furniture
for their i to S t uclent_ Life?
In addit_i~n to th is zero Saturday when Coach Hughe's
quarter ended without either team
spaC'ious club room, located on the · plan makmg th e competition
open
scoring.
fou r th floor or the l\'oman's
build- I to every student in the school, it has clever
farmer
boys slipped
NorAt the beginning
of the second
ing.
Plans are also under way for the advantage
that It results in a gren's pigskin chasers a 21 to 9 de- quarter Nevada worked her trlpple
t h eir annual Bazaar which will b<' much needed service to th e school. feat.
If l'tah <'Oulcl have won this pass again for another
good gain.
!,'.iven about Christmas
time.
A IiI game, victory over the other Colo- This play seemed rather bewilderbrary consisting of c·un:ent literature'
Pfl()li' . HO(l1'j~SOX
EX'l'EB' l'.H NS I raclo teams would ha Ye looked surer
ing at first.
Nevada 'l\'as able to
on home eronomic ]Jroblems is beC. \l , l l<'OBXI.\ BOYS
than it does now. The Aggies were reach Aggie 20 yard line and then
ing started.
(Oh yf's, thc- Ag. Cluh
Professor
J. C. Hogenson,
clirec- able to tuck the big end of the score lost the ball on a fumble.
Kapple
boys entertain
them onc·e a year, tor of boys' club work in the state, away by means of a triple and a punted 60 yards nut of clanger. Neproviding
they giYe said boys a met the California
boy club win- quadruple pass which seemed to be- Yacla punted in return and the Agparty first.)
ners in Salt Lake Cit, on l\'eclnes- wilder the l'tah boys. CoaC'h Samp gie backs then smashed their way
* * •
day and took them on a Yisit to went to Salt _Lak<' lor the game and I clown the field to within striking
f hc-mi s h ·y Cluh .
Ailll - to nr·-, l'rovo ancl promin<'nt fnrms of l'fah h:is bN•n trying to ])l'<'IHlre our fel- cllstanre.
Twilch<'II was thr-n givc-n
{Continued
on pag0 two)
county.
I lows lo thwart the hc-wilcl0ring pass. tl1{} hall and fnmblc-<l it, but recoy-
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STUDENT

ered and carried it over for the first
score.
Kapple kicked goal.
Nevada kicked over the A. C. line.
Kavple carried the ball around end
for 40 yards from tile 20 yard line.
He repeated
for 20 yards.
Lewis
and Twitchell advanced it to the two
yard line and the latter carri~d it
over for the second score.
Kapple
again kicked goal, making the score
1·1 to 0, where it stood when the
half enclccl a minute later.
Early in the third quarter
Jones
rc<'overcd a fu1nble and
ran
30
yards for a touchdown.
The whistle
ltacl been blown before he got away
though, so the score was not count•
eel.
Immediately
following
this,
Nernda 1mnted and the Aggie backs
managed
by diversified
attack
to
carry the ball down the field for
another score,
•Twitchell again carrying it oYer. Kapple missed goal.
Quarter ended 20 to 0.
In the last quarter ('oach Teetzel
took about haii the regular
team
out and gave some of thc other fellows a chance.
Overhead play was
utilized to great advantage
by the
Aggies, several Fuccessful passes being made.
The final score was made
by Lindquist
scooping in a forward
pass netting
fifteen yards and the
last
touchdown.
Nevada
blocke,1
Kapple's kick from placement.
The
game ended with the ball on Ne Htda's 20 yard line in po~session of
the Aggies.
Final score: U. A. C. 26-U.
of
N. 0.
The fellows played
for rdl they
were worth, and too much cannot be
said of the splendid fight made b)
eve ry one, but if any one man " ·ere
to be given credit for the victory
than auother,
Kapple would be the
one most deserving.
His long encl
runs and his consistent
work
on
defense were features o[ the game.
Twitchell
at full was a power
of

Logan2nd Hand Store
Furniture
and Stoves Cheap and
Durable for Light Housekeepiug.
NILS P. ANDERSON,
Prop.
Phone 106
P. 0. Box 345
26-30 West First North St.

BOOSTERSINN

LIFE

strength
at smashing
through
the
opposing line.
All or the line men
played well, and appear to be the
making of a strong bulwark.
If the men improve as consistently as they did last week, little more
can be asked or expected or them.
The line-up was:
U. A. C.
NEVADA
Ellsworth ........... . I.e.
. ... ..... Steven5
Judd ............... .. 1.t .................
Niffer
Doutre .............
1.g. . ............. Stintot
Luke ..................
c ...............
Kimmel
S. Owen ............ r.g .................
Baker
\Vilson ..............
r.t. .......... Crowlej
Young... ...........
r.e. . . ....... Graham
Lewis
q. . ............... Fake
Kapple .
. .. r.h. . .. Root (Capt.)
Johnson
... .. 1.h. . ......... Allenb)
Twitchell.. ..... ...... f. . ......... \Yi I Iiams
RefereeFitzpatrick,
Salt Lake.
l'mpire-Prof.
Davis.
Head linesman
D . .Tones.
-------

the
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WILLIAM CURRELL

-

(The Rexall Transfer
Man)
C'alls AnswerPd
Promptly.
Phone 1 ancl 2 "The Rexall
StorP ."
Phone 45fi-W
Reslclcnre
PRlURS RRASONABLg
LOGAN
UTAH
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of its members.
Field trips are a
feature.
Constructive
competition
is
the object of their contests.
• • •
.\g-m·a C'lu b.
Aim-to
stimulate
an interest
in debating.
Any student who has been chosen to represent the school in an inter-collegiate
debate is eligible for membership.
* • •
Pcl'iwig- C'lu h. Purpose--to
stimulate aud develop higher ideals for
the drama in college and community life. Me1nbership is restricted
to
.
those who Iiave t a k en a Iea d rng
par t
in at least one college play.
An annual feature is their out-door play,

the evaporation
from a free water
surface
with a given
velocity
of
wind.
Heretofore
the difficulty in
carrying
on this experiment,
has
been in shutting out drafts and maintaining a steady uniform velocity of
air.
Mr. Robins on's ingenuity
has overcome this difficulty by supplying
his wind with ,111 electric fan.
This
fan is set in motion on one encl of
the table in a room, and the current of air allowed to sweep over
a number of pans filled with ,vatcr.
In the midst of these pans, is a
wind gauge,
wJ,ich
registers
the
velocity of the
"wind."
Take
a

is

staged
on
•
•
*

the

college

!

-~-~~~~
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ings arc held bi-monthly
at the different fraternity
houses or homes.

Quill

+

I

Club.
Aim-to
encourago
t hC' art of ,nili:1g, to provide an outlet for written expression.
Membership limited to twenty and decided
ution by Yote of active
members.
PH])PrS
arc submitted
by
the members ;ind subjf'rtecl
to construC'liYP
critirism.
l\Icetings bi-monthly.
•
* •
Rach club is at the disposal
of
thP stnclPnt bncly to ai(l in all school
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Fonnesbeck Knitting
Works
Arimo Block

I!

op~~~\•:~<:~
of ~~::l~~:;;;~:e::~
problems.
Membership
is limited to·!
fifteen and is decided by the popular
+
ATHL ETI C AN D SP ORT! G GOODS.
vote of the active
members.
At
Smith, Parker, Remington,
Winrltesler
Shot Guns.
"'inchester,
Rempresent they are continuing
a study i ington and l\Iarlin Rifles and Ammunition.
Expc1·t Gun Repairing.
•.
:
Hunting Boots and Shoes, C'anvas Clothing, Fishing Tackle.
of the war in all its phases.
l\Ieet- i
Bicycles and Motorcycles.
East man Ko dales and Su tip lies.

No. 7 North Main
Logan - - - - - - Utah
Seven Shines for 50c
Right Go(,ds at
Right Prices.

!

f Hart Schaffner !

:~~: 1\~:ts.

ROY AL SHOE SHINING
PARLOR

The

C, \ XXl<}J> SO 'IG .\ 'L' l'. A , ('.

A large Yictrola
is now in c·onThe most recent addition
lo the slant use in the music department
"Ctah
Press Family"
is the "San or the l". A. l'. in teathing
a C'ourse
Juan Record,"
which made its ap- 011 the appreciation
of
classil'al
pearance
about two weeks ago un- music.
While the ni.H·hine is grindder the management
of 0. "\\'. l\Ic- ing out the masterpi('Ces
the
inConl<ie, former student
in Journal - stnictor
calls attentton
to the merism at the l". A. C'. Since leaving
it s and demerit" or the music itself
the college l\Ir. l\kConkie has attendancl also criticises the interpretation
ed the law school or the 1·niversity
or the music.
of l\lichigan, and-what
is probably
his greatest
achieven1C'nt
he has ;- ·•··•··•··•..•..•··•··•··•··•..•··•··0 ··•·· • " • "• .. • .. • ·· • ·· • .. • .. • ·· • .. • ,.
succeeded
in winning the heart
or +
t,
Miss Luella Redd, a former
c·o-cd
of the A. C.
f
I
•
+
Mr. McConkie was on<'e a debal\" I+
t
here, and
was ele\'led
editor
cl
!
Student
Lire, but was unable
tc i,
'.:
return.
-- !
XOTIC'E
The fac!ulty of English is anxious :.
S'l' I H ' l•,X'I' (' Ll"l lS
to help all students
of the collegt
~---"""•~----~~-~
.\ 'I' THE <'0 1,LEGE
with their written papers.
In orcle1
----to do this each instructor
has set I
+
(C'onlinuecl from page one)
aside two hours daily during which
QL..
quaint its members with modern ad- time he will be in his room or offi\•c !
CopyrJ~hinart.s,h1auer&::.ro.r•
vances in the science of chemistry.
for conference.
;
Memb e rship
limited
to advanced
In order to avoid congestion
the
+
students
in chemistry.
Freedom
of students
in courses
where written
+
expression
encouraged
through
a work is required
have been dist rib-,
discussion
of subject
matter
in uted among the instructors
in l~ng+
meetings.
A special feature of the lish. Find out [rom your teacher to
club are the visits to the rnanufacwhom you arc assignee! ancl then ~
turing
establishments
throughout
sec that you get your consultation.
the state.
N. ALVIN PEDERSEN.
• • *
+
C'ame,·n Cl ub. Aim - to promote
.\X l"XCQll J~ EX P E B D l EX'l'
I+
a healthful
interest
in amateur
An
unusually
interesting
and
protography.
Any person connected
clever experiment
is that of
l\Ir.
•

WJIERJ~

YOU HBLISH
WHAT
YOU EAT
GOOD AND QUICK SER\'ICE
A. C. STRATTON

FORi\lE U. AGGIE S'l'AR 'l'S
NE W SPAPER

✓

✓

STUDENT

library after a few lllonths of "free
agency" he discovered
that
many
ll!'rPaftC'r tlw football tC'am will
books were missing.
No trace of
pra<'til'I' signals and formations
or
them could be found and no one
inqiortan('C' hl'hin<I "dosed
cloors."
<·arried them off; so it was the wise
, 'one but th e oflit·ials a nd ('Oarhes decision of this teac-hE'r to operate
will be allowe1l on the field other his library "behind
dosed
doors ."
than on thoSl' nie;hts when students
Some o[ these books wpre absoluteare r!'questE'cl to be lhE're tu rheer ly non-replacable,
and tht>refore efthe (('am . '"\\'hy are we prohibitE'd reeled a great loss to the department.
lrom st>eing the team in practicE''!"
There is room for improvement
is the quE'SliOll Oil the mincls of SOlll('
in this respect about the college,
of the student
·"fans,"
esperially
the lll'W studen,s.
All the old stucl- and many cl\ances for us to put into
C'nts rememb er the first
intt>rrol- practice the olcl but immortal " g,,Iden rule."
legiatt> game our tt>arn playE'Cl last
ypar.
H has ht>en S('tllecl almost
l'HOI <'. ..\RXOLll J~X'l'E H'l'.\L\'S
beyond cloubt that some one, of
rour:-:e we clon't know whom. nor do
l\londay eYening
Pro[essor
Arnwe rare, "tipped"
the inYaders to old dined the College publicity staff
our signals aucl formations.
\\'e all at the Hotel Logan, with Dr. K G .
rE>member the rE>sult, and thE' dis- Peterson as guest or honor . Al"tE'l'
rouragement
whiC'h befE'I our tE>am a very delightful
and entertaining
"Safety
first" has bE>en the poliC'y dinner, the party retired lo Mr . Arnor many Eastern coaches, and also old's apartments.
Dr. Peterson here
till' wise deC'ision of our C'OaC'h.
gave a talk on the county agent,
ThE' phrase, "safely first:• is be- giving considerable
detail for the
ing applied in many other phases boys to write a feature article on
of our srhool life.
Lorkers
have the work of these indispensible
ofbt>en installed
in the halls of thP firers of the Extension Division.
All
main building:
so that the student
members of the staff were present,
ran eat his lunch or play a set of the personnel
of whieh is as foltennis without
worryine; his mind lows:
Lowry Nelson, J. 1\'. Thornas to the safety of his books ancl ton, Harold Peterson,
Ray Olson ,
valuables.
It ~eems that the larger Art C"aiue and l\Iose Cowley , with
and
more
advanced
our
C'ollege Prof. A!"l1old as chief.
grows the more unsafe it is for us
The "cubs" received a fund of
to leavE' thin;.;s
around.
Jn the i1leas and added stimulus during the
Ptah A gricultural
C'ollt>ge, where we cYening which ought to aid in shapare all of full-fl<'dged College stand- ine; them into journalistir
figures.
ing, we should be proud to boas1
that we don't need to rent a loc-ker You ran threaten thru the summer.
Some professors
in school havp
you can say you won't be there
very yaluable
rollections
of hooks You can ridirule
the C'ollege; you
and bulletins
whirh are plaC'E'<l on
can scorn the grizzly bear.
BEHIXI>

l>OOHS
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gyou know as

well as we
g fellow has simply got
i* good clothes. before he can
gwhere 1n this old world.
*
g
Also That

**
***
**
***
***
***
*0-0***
0*0-

There is something about a good Overcoat that makes it one of the most worthwhile investments a man can make.

Therefore
We cordially invite you to call and sec
the new Kuppenheimer Fall ancl Winter
SuitR and Overcoats just unpacked.

~

HOWELLBR01,HERS

u

iooo~vo~oooooooooooo,o·ooooooocoo~~ooooo

For Shoe
Mal"hinery

Tint when the summer turns to autumn and the varsity ycl1s resound,
You plunk down your twenty dollars and come back to stirk
- Ex.
around.

~

\\'hen

down

on

the

Main

i;
·

i

Drag +

i

Open fromD~opb!f1s a. m. to'
1 bell p. m.
+
+15 NORTH MAIN
LOGAN t

for a sign of a spark
l\Iy little car within.

of life

('rank! ('rank! Crank!
OAKCONFECTIONERY
'Till my arm does break,

Not me!
The next car I get will go you bet
It'll be a Ford you sec.

POST CARDS
C..\'.\'r>Y ..\NO

SOPT DHINH:S
OUR
l\IOTTO
TRY TO PLEASE
GEORGE GREEN, Proprietor
Phone 380 W.
25 No Main
-------------------'

As He Figm·e<l It
"Ma, do cows and beE's go to
heaven?"
"i\Iercr. child,
what
a question!
Why?"
"'Cause if they don't the milk and
honey the preacher said was up there
1
must be all canned stuff."

I

40 North

Fst ,Vest

Work

Modern
Street.

DENTISTRY

lt is not neressa ry longer

lo
suffpr pain in th e extraction of
teeth, t11e re moval or nerves or
<•th cr minor 011eratio11s about
t he mouth.
\\ ' e hav e special
luca l trE'atmcnls
that cntir ly
<!J away with pain in these
0 ,>C'rations.
\\'e also save you
lllon ey on your dental
work
and i;uarant ee you the very
acme of perfection in dentistry.

'"'

~

~

DRS. ENSIGN & SMITH
Over

M

IIowell-Cardon's

*0¢000¢¢0¢0¢¢¢0000¢¢0000¢0000000

Store.
0 00000

00 00¢ ¢ 0 000¢0000¢
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.-\PPl ,HS ('IH(Tl,
.\Tl<J J X sion of fear of it which lasted for
K\S'L'ERX COLl,!<;(m CIL-tCl,ES
years.
The boy of six to twelve is

l.'l' .\H

According to lhe yearly custom at
tile Agricu Itural College, specimens
of utah
commercial
apples
have
been sent to Corne! I, Massachusetts
Crank! Crank! Crank!
State College al Amherst, and the
'Till my arm does break.
0 gee
But the car I have had not yet a year -University
of iYeS t Virginia,
for
\\'ill
never again start for me.
classroom use in the study of apple
varieties.
The apples were collected this week by students
in Hor0 well for the rich man's car
That starts by a button with ease ticulture
7, from the college farm
and neighboring orchards.
() well for the racing car
That lightly skims through
the
In return, the College will receive
breeze.
specimens of apples for
classroom
use, of the best varieties grown in
And the stately "boats" go on and New England,
New York and West
Virginia,
such
as the
Baldwin,
Oil
Greening, Russet and Pippin.
To their destination
with vim

.....................................
............
..................
. ...........
But Oh

l<;\'ERYBOOY
LI1{ES
OUH
Bl'T'fEB , IOSSED POPC'OJtN
(.OOr> LINE 01!' l\L\.G ..\ZINES

CHARLES with
TROTMAN
the Best and Most

Hepairing.
Equipped
in the Valley.

PAINLESS

-·H~:;r:;:o~~f;-··1.::
IS NOW OPEN
The Place for
8AND,VICHES
CHILE CON CARNB
AND MEALS

Class " While You ·wait"

¢0¢0¢¢00000¢0,;,.0

I*
anc' *

tile sun is in the heavens
the summer time is here,
You ran plan your winter's
labor ,
disregarding
college cheer,

First
SEE

LADIRS ' PARLOR .

g
I,.

\\'hile

00 0 0 0 00000000000000000

*

0

shelves in their offires to be used
by students.
It matters not whether
or not a student belongs lo the particular department
where he goes lo
gather information.
He is always
made a welcome
Yisitor
in any
teacher's office. One professor filled
his library with the most YaluablP
books or the kind, that are published. He encouraged
the students to
spend their spare lime there.
l'11nn
examining
the
condition
of his

0 00000

very careful not to allow any of the
white lather to touch any part of
his hand save the palm.
His face,
too, receives only a partial washing;
a definite line or huge water mark
is left around the curves of the jaw
bones and the lip of the chin. Thus
his appearance
is that of a hybrid;
the face and palm are of caucasian
color and the rest malay.

But now there is another change
which comes grn d ually.
The high
waler marks find a hiding
place
under the sleeves and collar.
A
sign th at soap is being used more
freely.
The boy is beginning
to
seek company with other young fellows and more especially of young
ladies.
After this stage the young man
It is a distinctly
noticeable
phe- endeavors to retain the admiration
nomenon, that personal tidiness can and esteem of the host of friends
be noted by the degree of willing- who surround
him and so he dcness to use soap.
velops into the free use of soap.
The first time that we probably
Then follows the decline of perremember of soap being used upon sonal tidiness
as old age (second
us, is a certain incident in our early childhood)
comes on.
The feeble
childhood, when some soapsuds ac- old man has become rareless and the
cidenta!ly trickled
into
our
eyes use of soap is again a trial
and
from off our brow while receiYing punishment.
la thorough shampoo, and so it seem
,vhat period in the willingness to
that the stinging, smarting effect of use sonp nrE' you in now?
the soap in our eyes lert an lmpresLAWRENCE ITTINTSMAN .
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lov e old Octover so,
I can't bear lo see her goSeems to me lik e losin' someOld home relative or chum'Pea r s like sort o' sellin' by
Some old friend 'at sigh by sigh
\V as a-passin'
out o'· sight
Into everlastin'
night.
Hiley.
-James
\Yhil comb
CO:\ll' .Wfl1'10X
Competition
is lhe life of school
activities as we ll as the stim ulant or
lrade.
In facl any student activit, ·
is dependent,
for its existence, U[)O;l
t h e element
or competition
which
enters into il. Again there can bEno competition
unless there is some
coveted
objecl
to
be obtained.
There are many advantages
of being
on the [ootball team, and in addition to the love o[ lhe sport and the
fame that comes from being Oil the
main squad, the greatest
inc entives
for aspirants
are lhe annual
trip
an d the awa rd of hono1·. \V e are not
sentimental
enougl1 lo expect men
to get out on the gridiron solely as
a patriotic
duty.
There must
be
something
tangible in view.
At the present time there ai-e three
inducements
for working
on the
school paper, viz: the satisfaction
of
seeing your effort in print, the honor
of it all, and the patriotic
duty
which prompts you to "support"
the
paper.
The latter is not exactly an
inducement
but rather
a force.
Practically
every
student
body
office should be competitive,
and es•
pecially positions on the staff o[ the
school paper.
The best contributor.
from the standpoint
of quality and
quantity
of material
and the regularity of his work,
should,
other
things
being
satisfactory,
become
editor.
Now, Student
Life
wants
this
Budge Prize.
\\'e see no logical reason why it should not have it; while
lhere are numerous
reasons why it
should.
\Vho is going to deride?
Let's
not harangue
through
thc
"columns
of Student Lifp" all winter . Action only is nee <'ssary no\\ ·.
A Reli1,:io11 " ' ith

!Tim

"What is your fahter's rpligion ?"
"Golf, I guess . It's tt,p only thing
he does Oil Sundays."

..\tn ·1m'l ' ISIXG
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Here is a standard
recipe for a 1
Take a body of high-school
lt>ge c-ampus are contrary
to
the joke:
and get them to write
rnles of "advert ising science" of the graduates
majority
o[ st udents at the lJ. A. answe rs to t\\'enty simple question.,
<'. It is a despicable sight to have that are supposed to be matters of 1
It has been
the '"footlights"
or lhis educationa l common knowledge.
tri ed nun~berless
times, and never
stage, the College campus, obscured
fails to yie ld ludicrous
results.
lt
by advertising
litter.
1t is irritaling to \\'alk down the west side is to lerably sure to \\'Ork, a lso, with
any fairly numerous
body of college
walk and see a sign on practically
students.
Th e argument
that pubevery lree; because it is lik e trying
lo decorate
a rosebud.
They mar lic-schoo l ed ucat ion is superficial
may be supported
by plenty o[ evithe beauty o[ the scene.
The visitor
at will in any high
who musl break through
a row of dence obtainable
ad 1·erlisemen ls before he can enjoy schoo l.
the peace and beauty of the College
Yet it is ed ucation, and very im-l
grounds, is liable to be unfaYorahly
portant ed uc ation too.
The graduimpr essed.
ate may be excessively
hazy about
Adl'l·rtising
that irritates
is futile
who su rr endered
at Yorktown,
or
\\'here the Ci 1•il ·w ar began
and
SCIIOOI,
r,WI"r~, RHK\ l>S
ended, or whether John Paul Jone~
A C'l'!"tain sl nclenl
has recently
was a senato r or an electrician,
01
suggested that lhe scltool or Student
\\'hal the cap ital o[ the Distric;t or
Body provide
stationery
for
lhe Columbia is, or how lo spe ll "sheep"
students,
with a neat appropr ia te or multiply two and a haH by five
lette rh ea d printed
thei·eon.
Ife and a quarter;
but he has a beller
suggests lhal it \\'0uld be a valuable
unde1·slanding
of the world in which
adveslismenl
tn lhe college and as he lives and a better eq uipm ent lo
such, lhe school should be willing
get further
understanding
lhan it'
to have them printed
and sold to he had gone into a shop al fourteen
the students
at cost.
There is no years of age.
question about the advertis ing value
A great many things have touched
of the letterheads.
But, are there his mind, leaving some traces
and
enough students
interested
in it? imparting some stimulation.
He has
The suggestion is of value in propora better knowledge
of where
and
lion lo the interest shown, because it how know ledge is to be had.
His
is somewhat
or a business proposischool life itselL has been a socia l
lion, ancl st uclents only are intere s t- education
far superior
lo a n y he
eel in it, as thP faculty and student
co uld normally
get in an omce or
1
body organization
have their
own factory.
letterheads.
To look only al lhe supe rfi cialities
\Ye,
however,
re commend
lhe is practically
to miss the whole case.
suggestion
lo the co llege authorities
-Sa turday Evening Post.
aucl student
body, for their considAN APPRECI.-\TIOX
eration.
"Advertising

signs"

on the

Col-

Bouquet
Jeanice
The Most
Exquisite
And

I

One thing that g ives one a kindly
feeling toward
the College is the
considerate
attention
of lhe facu lty
I
lo his welfare.
In his experience
here the writer
h as not found one among them, from
President to instructor,
who was not
ll"illing to work ove r time to help a
student;
their help is not limited to
the particular
subject
they
teach.
they are ready to assist in any line
they can.
It does not seem to be
merely a financial consideration
with
them, they a r e interested
in thei r
work.
\Vhethe r he deserves
it or
not, complete
confidence
is placed
in eac h student . This is a great
La Traviala
was a " howling''
moral force in helping
him to be
success.
worthy of that confidence,
for he
"\\'hat
did you think
of
the likes to have others think well of
him.
The policy o[ placing a premopera?"
ium on ambition,
as exhibited
in
"II was Grand."
scho larship s an,1 the
college
r oll,
many a student to great\\'e hope to see an autumn
ex- stimulates
hibit of photographs
under the di- er energy.
The great amount
of
for student
employreC'tion of the Camera
Club.
Na- \\'Ork reserved
ture
is
providing
innumerable
ment g ives him or little means a
scenes that need only to be "snapbetter chance of securi ng a n ed u caped" by some "snappy"
photographtion at the
Agricultural
Co ll ege
er.
than at any other
school
in th..-.
state;
nor is he respected
any the
less by faculty or student
body beHu<le Wl'I
" I'm not going to that female bar- <'ause h e works.
bN shop again.
There's a rude girl
The nearness of the faculty to the
thf're, don't you kno\\'."
student,
their extreme confldenre
in
"\\'hat
cli<l sh<' say?"
him, thei r appreciation
of scholar""'hy, she looked at my mas la wsh ship, and the provision fol' self-supancl a\\'sked me if I would have it port \\'hile attending
school all tend
spong1•cl off or rubbed in." - Chicago to make the l tah Agri<'ultural
C'olllerald.
Jege the schoo l of the masses.
i\lusic hath P0\\'er to charm
the
ears or a cornfie ld , make every foot\
of land tingle a1:d dance, and cause
lea rs to flow from lhe eyes or a
potato
1mlch.
Aggies
espe('ially
need music in lheir business,
especially in the arid west, where the
groll"ing season for cor n is shorl,
and
the
water
for
potatoes
1s
scarce.
Dry farming
will become
an obsolete term.
All we need is
music to r ecla-im the arid west . Gel
in the campaign
by starting
a students' Glee Club
and a Students'
Band!

Alluring
Perfume
Representing
the
bl ende d odc,,;J or
the most
frai:;ran l
'-...c=-=-aaaa? flowers.
It llas that lasting quality to a
greater
degree than n Imost any
other perfume.
Bouquet .Jeanice
Extract,
oz ..................... . $1.00
Toilet Water .....................
. $1.26
('omplexion
Powder .......... .
. 75
Sachel Powder, oz .............. . . 75
.25
Talcum
Po1nler
.............
.
,:lfi
Soap, cnk<'
Sole! only al

RiterBros.DrugCo.
'l'HT~ HHXAl,1,

STORE

ANewLabel'sinjTown
_,,..,,,

--..

'

LANGHAM-HIGH

A lab el sewed into
smart
Fall
clothes specia lly designed for all
tl1ose Younger
Young Men who
need cloth es in s iz es 31 to 36.
('ome to us and see

LANGHAM-HIGH
the new clo t hes for youths or the
11ig h School age.
Spruce English
models for Fall
$20 to $25.
Thirly Special Points in every
Langham-High
Suit

ThatcherClothingCo.
GO TO

THATCHER
MUSIC
CO.
:l!J SOl" l' H )1.\lX S'fIUmT
B.\ nm.
POOLE
SCHI 1, 1,EH
:\111/l'ON
Pl.-\:'\OS ,\XU Pl, ,\YER PIANOS.

YICTHOr,As
AND
YICTOH JU:COHDS
SH~;ET :\ll"SIC ..\Xll )ll 'SIC
HOl,l,S
In faC't, e,·ci·ything
in th e :\h1sk
J,ine

"\ \ "liei·e ti 1e I n t erurban
.,______________
l:'\'1'1•1B-C'l,.\SS

s1<:n11◄:s

Stops."
__:._ _J
ST .\HT

The in te ,·-cla ss athletic
contests
begin this IH'ek with the class foolball series . The Junior s and Seniors have issued C'alls for all abl<'bodit•cl men to don their
football
to~s and get out on th(' field.
The fnotball se 1·ies \\'ill probably
be follo\\'e1J by an intt>r-rlasR track
meel.

STUDENT

WHO'S
HERE

('Ll'B
HOl,DS
l•'IBS'I ' )IEETl:\'(1

('0)1\11<,B('l.\lJ

co:HES

l'L'S
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arriv
in Logan some time during
the present week
to pursue
his
studies at the Agricultural
College
and , as th(' Tribune correspondent
sagely remark s, "t he gap will be
filled ." S. I,. Tribune.

ICEL..\XD

Recently The Tribune · called atThe l". A. C. Commercial cluh helcl tention to the fact that young men
their first meeting of the year on from all over the world were receiv\\'~dnesclay aaernoon.
Pr s. S. J. ing their eduC'ation in the l'nited
t}urnney outlmed the purpose
and States, and that the l'ta h higher inwork of the club, which is to unite stitutions
of learning
were receivl,il'e of Big Guns
the students of the Sehool of ('om- I .
.
.
•
. .
. . .
111gtheir share ol the students, more I
Guns with •t bore of 12 inches or
merce an d aid 111 school act1v1t1es.
.
.
.
.
'
>
(' •
especially those seek111g rnstruct1on I more c·rn only fire HO full charges.
that
.
.
,
'
I res. ,umney also announced
,_
.
.
.
along agncultural
a numuer
of promment
busrness I
. Imes. \\ e noted · Thev, are
' then considered to be worn
1· ti
the
presence
of
youths
from
South
,
out
and
have
to be sent to the founmen o
1e state would lecture
to i
.
.
,
•'
'
the club during the year on cliff
Amenca and India at the l tah Ag- dry to have a new core inserted.
.
'
er- ricultural
College, and incidentally
of a book at-,
in what should be ent subJects, pertaining
to the work I
t'
l ti
f t that while
"!nor the commercial
student.
The men ionec
ie ac
the sanctuary of thought - and mentdh';,
coral str::inl" w·1s rep1 esented
club also commenced
pre1>:nations
'
• '
'
. t t·
al effort - the library.
Girls,
the .
.
there had been
no
reg1s ra ions I
trouble of youth, and what makes tor th c annual C'ommercial club ball from "Greenland's
icy mountains ." 1
youth worth the trouble, are making tu be held _December (i th ·
" ' hile we knew in a general way ·
the A. C. aware o[ t11eir presence.
('ommercial st udents get husy aB d that the people o[ the Scandinavian '
OX Ol ' R 7, 11 SEPI.\
Never before has the
number
or join the club._____
•
countnes
were pretty well posted,
l•'OLIH:HS
)1.\Jn<:
12
girls, as compared
with
that
or ,
, , ,,
•
,
, . ,, .
concerning
l'tah, we failed to not
boys, been so high.
Already their I BO(,Bl•,SS
l~
.H,Hlt l LI l lC\I, ' the existence
of the ScandinavianX)I.\S
l'Hl•1Sl •!XTS .\T
intluence is being manifest.
'·Stan•· ( 'l , l ' BS l•'OB~)Y
~ .\ '11> (;IBLS
American
rounclation'.
whicl1 has
;; O C 1,; ~ 'r S E A C' 11
who wore a sort wool shirt
last
There has been an increase
or\ bestowed a scholarship
upon
l\1r.
year, now wears a bard boiled dic·Ide more than 41 000 in th<' member_ / In gra, a desening
young man who
and a collar
that
bids
fair
to shi tJ or various ' boys' and girls' agri- is numbered among tile few inhabistrangle
him.
c-ulturnl
clubs
conducted
by the (ants of Iceland.
Mr. Ingra
will
Tle 11 has been cle fl n e cl as n. P 1ar ci State Ag r i cu It u r al (' o I Ieg es and t he .....-..•
=-==
••"'
••"'
•••"'••"'..•"'••"'••"'
•• ."'••"'•••
"'.•"'••"'••"'
•••"'•••
"'••"'• •"'•• "'•••"'•••
"'••"'••"'••""
•••""••"'
••."'••"'••"'•••"'••"'••"'
..."'••"'•••"'••"'••"'••"'
•••"'•••
"'••"'••"'••"'..."'•••"'••"'••"'••"'..."'••"'
•••"'••"'••"'•••"'••"'••"'
•••"'••"'.••"'••"'• •"'
•••"'...
without women.
•'
,
Department
of Agriculture
in the •.:.
northern and western states.
At the
C'lose or the fiscal year ending June
To use our "phone" and wait at our shoppe, where yon can't miss
!
the cars.
f
Dr. o. IT. Budge of the C'ac·he 30, 1914, there wer e 110,077 memStake presiclenc-y, was the speaker
bers in the various club p1·ojects in
at the weekly chapel exercises at the the 33 states covered by this work. :
I
~I
college.
Dr. Budge spoke on "\'o- At the close of the present
fiscal i:
cation", and introduced
his remarks
:1-ear, June 30, 1915, the member\Vh~1·~ J1i, er~·t.hin~ is Pr~-l~tnineintly
SuJ)e1·iol'.
j
by quoting
statistics
to the effect ship was 151,190, exclusive of the
that twenty-live per cent of the me:i enrollment
in the mother-daughter
in the professions
were there be - canning clubs.
!
;
We Deliver fron, 8 a. m. to 11 p. m.
;
cause of natural
inclination,
while \\Tl'H
.\POLOGIES
'J'O 'l'l~XXYHOX !
:
seventy-five
per cent were out or
place as a result of fostering
er- Sophomores few, Sophomores few,
roneous but alluring ideas with res- 1 Halliecl round their colors,
..;. ,:,o~.-. ,:,"'¢
)¢,....,>,,.....,.;,¢¢¢¢¢¢,:,,:i,:;,¢¢¢¢,:<¢C:,¢¢¢¢¢¢
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢g
pect to professional
life.
lie con-\ All rouncl the shaft of death
<>
o
eluded his remarks with the admon-1
Stoocl the quarter
hundred.
ition that young men especially get Forward the Freshmen
Brigade!
o0
<>
0
the proper attitude towards Lhis im• r "Drag them from the grounds,"
,==:=
<>
0
port ant step, the choice of a voe athey said,
---"'""•="'
0
lion, and enter the work for which Around the shaft of cleath
<>
he is best adapted and toward which
Stood the quarter hunrlrNl.
.
The fair of the fairest are seen
in parties of one, two and three or
more, rushing to classes, gracefully
gliding through
the halls, strolling
leisurely on the
lawns,
group<"d
around the social chat round table,
and sometimes, dare it be said, gossi1>ing gigg1·111g, t11·1·t1·n"
coquet" .~ncl
"
ing, as well as gazing over the lo11
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Wreshmen to right of them,
his inclinations
lead him.
G1·11cl1111ting
by Post
F'reshmen to left of them,
'·Dad, what's a postgraduate?"
FrC'shmen in front of them,
'"A fellow who emerges from
a
Green and unnumbered.
correspondence
school, 1 imagine ." Stormed at with guff and shout
Bravely they stood about
Waiting for the infants yell
\\'aiting
for the infants charge,
Stood the quarter hundred .

CITY
DRUG
COMPANY
- +PHESCIUP'rIOX

l,oud s,, ·ellecl their battle cry,
Courage nashecl in every eye,
: Struggling
with a hundred
strong
' Charging
bravely
the
Freshman
throng, while
All the students
wonder'd .
All by many Freshies
sought,
1
Bra\'ely round the pole they fought,
l"ntil
by myriads
of Freshmen
caught,
And from the shaft were severed.

lHU '<lGISTS
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A Full Line of
AND TOILET AHTIC'LES
Agents for

DRl'GS
..\nsro

f'an}('t'IIS

and SnppliC'S,

l 'se Ct·<"poPaper an<l ..\nsco Pilms
]<'or nest Result .
G7 X. )lain St.
Logan
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~
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<> \\'hen

can

! R. M, ROLFSEN
!

their

glory

fade

0, the brave

stand they made
::;:
All the -students
woncler'cl.
o Honor the stand they mad<",
llonor the fight they gave
Noble quarter hundred.
0

::;:

o

;;5:SPORTING
GOODS
CO.g
o
0

H1'1Hlqua1·te1·s

fo1•

o
0

~ GYM.
SHOES
&!

0

0

! AthleticGoodsi
~

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢r;u;r¢¢x,.¢¢¢¢.;i

[Ji

"Formerly
accumulating
""'ell?"
"Now she collects a lot of grapho11hone records." -C lncinnati
TimesStar.

,~.. _._.--=--...

::;:
Are• by far the mosto o:

g
,...._
J:>___"'
g
O
g
g REAL economy

g
g
<>
g
Laval is the
most
ecor.omical g
t o ',JUY, ,and *
.;:,.
cream separa t or
when you also take int0 consid- g
eration its cleaner skimmin!,', eas- o
!er running, gre,.Ler cap:icity and g
less cost for repairs, the price or g
the "cheapest"
mac!iine on the<>
market is most exorbitant
com- g
pared with that of the De Laval. g
And there is no reason 'Vhy *
you should let its FIRST COST g
stand in the way either, because g

Economical

is never short·
sighted.
It never confuses
0 PRICE with VALUE.
0
PRICE is what you pay for an
article.
o
VALl'E
depends
upon
the
amount and quality
of service
the article gives you.
You get by far the greatest actual value for your money when
you buy a De Laval-BECAl'SE
a De Laval will give you much
o better and longer SERVICE than
any other cream separator.
From the
standpoint
of its
greater
durability
alone the De
~

g
g
g
g
g
*
g
g
g
g
g

g
g
g

the De Laval may be purchased
on such liberal terms that it will o
actually pay for itself out of its
own savings_

0
0

0
0

o0

A

0

\\

g
~

*

g

f<"
0
a girl took pride
in 0
0
linen for her chest."

)lode1·11

SEPARATORS gg

"~-----

::;:
I~<>:

g

J)(' Ln,·111 clltalog- to be had for the asking- tells mol'e fully
h~• lh<" De l,ll\ '111is the most economical Ct'('lllll sepm·nto1·, 01'
th<" nea, ·e~t loc•nl De l,nvnl 11g"ent will he 1-:l11dto e,xplnin this
and man) ' oth<"l' poinh of ne r,11,•al supe1·i01•ity. n ) 'O il don't
know thP nearest Joc11l al!,"ent, simply write th<' 1war<"st n"
l,11,•al main oflke 11s helow.
0

o

<>

g

*0
0
0

g TheDe LavalSeparator
Co.

10
;; Hronclway, New Yot·k
~0 R )ra<lison St. Chicago o

0

0

*

<>

g

g
0

g
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STUDENT LIFE

SIX
TH E B UDGE
D.

English,
origina l
thought,
and J
thorough
investigation
or subject
I
matter.
While tl1is matter is before our
allenlion
let the students
exp ress !
their opinions as to the best method
or getting the most good out of this
rash prize. The offer was made and
it is waiting for our acceptance.
The
Student Life is at your disposal for
further
discussion and when your
opinions are expressed
then
the
officers of the student body and the
heads or the faculty will attend to
its details.
·•··•··•··•··•..•··•.. ..···•··•.. ..···•..···•··•··•.... ..···•··•··•..···•..

P RI ZE

Farmers& Merchants
Savings
Bank

A . l•'1•ee dm a n

In the last iss ue of the Student
Life the fifty do lla r cash prize offered by Dr. D. C. Budge of Logan,
was again brought before the attention or the student body.
The
o lde r students undoubtedly
remember some of the suggestions
made
j ust prior to th•, closing of the last
year rei,;ar cling the most efficient use
o f that cas h pr ize. For the benefit
of the new students,
however,
we
ought to go ove r some of the more
im por tant suggestions then made.
It was then s uggested by a few ( '01 , 1, 1•:Gl•J P(>'rA TO E X.PE RJ l\ll ~X'I'
we ll-mea ning students that we ought
to have a pri ze to arouse the i nterThe potatoes on the College farm
est of t he st u dents in writing good were harvested
last Saturday
by
English, as it is one of the most Dr. Hill and !\fr. Bert Richards ol
fu ndamental requirements
of a col- the Botany department,
and in evJege eelucation.
Others thought
it ery case, those which had been treatadv isab le to have a prize for the eel with corrosive sublimate at the
development
or original thought in time of planting, were found to be
thesis wr iting . Both of the above entirely free from Rhizoctonia.
The
s uggestions seem to be of vital im- experimenters
discove r ed
further
por ta nce to every educated man and that the seer! which had been selectwo man. However, there is a third I eel last spring to be free from fusub ject worthy of development
and sari um ,, ill, had produced in every
t h at is t horough investigation
of case, potatoes clean from this d ist h e subj ect matter about which one ease.
The results of this experiis wr it ing .
ment proves conc lusively that by seNo other
departments
in this lection and tr atment, Rhizoctonia
school afford a better opportunit)
and fusarium wilt, diseases
which
ror the development
of the above have created such losses in the pot h ree cardi nal requisites of a col- tato crop this year, can be absolutely
lege ed ucation than the department
controlled.
of Soc iology and Economics.
A final
t hes is is required of every student
H K \HJ) 'J'HH OCG H T H l<J WI NDO W
In t heir of the above departments.
0 1•' S'l'l 'OEN"'I' J, fl <'I<,OI•'l•'fCI<,
At pr esent most of the thesis there
w r itte n are not what they should be.
Thursday afternoon;
Compa-n-yMost of them are written in a very Halt!
l\Iark time,
there!
Here,
ca r eless English,
lack originality
you fall into file-closers-Hurry
up!
and painstaking investigation of the Compa-n-y attention!
Right dress.
lfead and eyes this way.
Front!
subject matter.
To obtain the most effirient re- Present - Harms! Right shoulder suits of the Budge Prize the compe- lJarms!
Horder - Harms!
How
tition should not be limited to stud- Jong 's it goin' a take yuh to learn
ents of socio logy and economics that?
Stand
straight!
Squads
a lone, but any student, man or wom- right.
For-ward-March.
Right
an, reg istered in t his college should li'ront inlo line!
Say, here's your
be a llowed to pa r tic ipate for the squad.
Keep rifles level. Compa-n-y
prize. Every thesis wr itten for this - Halt!
Right
shoulder
Harms!
competition
should be marked
to 1,eft shoulder
Harms!
Present
that effect. T he most impartial and Harms!
iVhy don't you do that
efficient j udges to decide the winner right?
Oh, it's painful!
How
l
of this competition
would be a com- suffer!
I'll get this into your ivory
m ittee composed or the head of the domes if it takes a year. Compa-n-y
Englis h department
and· the profes- - Attention!
lleads up, stomachs
sors in economics
and sociology. in!
Why don't he let us rest-shut
The chief points for the consideraCompa-n-y for-ward tion or the awa r d should be good up there!
march!
Double quick time.
One
two, three, four, one, two, three,
four, left, right, left, r4ght, left,
right, one, two, three, four, left-

I

$230,000.00

We Invite Students Accounts
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WILKINSON
& SON
Opposite
'J'h c

----

Postomce
HC'11<
l q 11a r tC'1·s
- ---------'

St ud (•n ts
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_

YOU CAN'T ESCAPE
COMING TO l'S, IF YOU
WANT THI~ VERY REST

I
I

Larsen Hardware Co. I
No . 22 West ('enter

46 West, First North

··

t
i
i

Logan

l
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·
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BATHS
SHINES !

!

; TheModern
BarberShop- - FiveGoodBarberst
I CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSEN,Prop..
f 13 West Center Street _______
.________________
,_______________
_____
Logan, Ut ah . .
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*

f· Promontory-Curlew
LandCompany~
g
g

Logan, Utah
-- -- ---

!
*

g
Choire Wheat Lands in Box E lde r County at prices that dery g
g competition.
All lands offered at present prices until December 31, g
1915.
After that date prices on all most desirab le lands will beg
raised . None will be lowered.
Buy Now.
JOSEPH HOWELL, President.
g
HERSCHEL BULLEN, Secreta r y.
II. E. HATCH, Treasurer.

*
g
*
*
g
*
g
g
******************************************Q*****
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.Just now because the the German
ports are closed, there is a fear that,
in the United States there will be
a scarcity of sugar beet seed. The
beet sugar interests have, therefore,
employed Mr. Winterhalter,
a beet
1 see.cl expert, to produce enough seed
to supply our demands for at least
one year.
I Last Monday he, in company with
!\Ir. Quinney, manager of local suga1· fartories, and !\Ir. Hyde, the
field superintendent,
made a tour.
of the be<>t fields of Cache Valley
A number of patchei:; of beets

·

•···..···•··•··•..···•··•··•··•..···•....···•··•··•··•··•......···•··•..···••

:.....................................................................................
.....................................................................

Gael, it's hot!
RX.PE R T

··

LARSEN & lVIARWEDEL
TAILORS

BUY YOUR

Books Stationery
and Magazines

TOTAL RESOURCES

I

were selected for mother beets and
the first preparations
for next year's
seed crop will commence - immediatly.
!\Ir. Winterhalter
explained
that
this is an emergency meas ure and
that if a high grade seed of lasting
quality were wished, a process
of
long, careful selection would have to
be indulged
in.
However,
any
healthy beet will yield high grade
seed for one year and that is all that
is required.
He selected about 160
acres of healthy
beets,
not
too
large and of a long even shape to
plant as mother beets. These beets
will p lant about 200 acres of seed,
yielding on an average
of 1700
pounds of rleaned seed per arre.
This will be Cache Valley's share
of the
total
produrtion
for next
year.
Seed is being grown in Cnrland, Idaho, l\Iontana and Colorado,
in fact any plare where th<> sugar
be<>ts are free from blight or fungus.

WTHTSO I~ TO .\Dl)R ES S
TII<'I C CONG R ESS

SC IE X-

Dr. J. A. ,vicltsoe has been as ked
to give an address at the seco nd
session of the pan-American
scientific congress, which will be he ld in
iVashington,
D . C., during
Christmas week.
The South
American
republirs
are waking up to the importance or
irrigation
and are anxious to hen r
Dr. \Vidtsoe's opinion on the relation between crop yield
and
th<>
amount of ir r igation wale r used.
"I told my gi rl the other nig h t
that if she didn't marry me I 'd ha ng
myself in front of the housC'."
"What did shP say?"
"She said: Oh, don't clo it. Yo u
know that fathC'I' doesn't wa n t yo u
hanging aro u ntl
lwre."-Phl
ladelphla Ledger.

STUDENT
The Sorosis
house-keeper.

1Local~

girls

have

a

LIFE
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new

American
Steam Laundry

Because of t110 foot\Jall
praclic"
l'olora,lo
i\!incs eleven clefe~iteli
the \\'y,nning
l ' niversity s11uacl 2U last l~riday tlw Theta 11latineo was !
l>Ostponed until Saturday,
Oct.
to 0.
Everyone
come and ha Ye a good
The winners in the contest for time.
re1>ortorial staff will be announced
The editorial staff for the ll. A.
next week.
l'. "St udenl" has been cltoson, aud
l\liss Irene l\lidgley, a well k1101,11 the) are \Jusy getting cul the first
student of last year, is a l'hi Omega issue o[ tl1e pa11er, which will appledge al the l .. or U.
pear the last of tb.is month.

23.1

Tuesday
night the Alpha Delta
I~psilons trooped int,> the Theta's
parlor to try their new carpet.

Th e
corning
eel by
ate of
of the
Doing,

Ile who ran write a_ gone! yell or
l'Ompose a goocl song, eYen though
he be a Freshie,
yet-it
will be
accepted.

ne ws item in this issue coul\lr. l\IcConkie, was furnishl\lr . J. B. Bearnson, a gradu1914, who is now principal
high scb.ool in Shelley, Idaho.
things too!

"Satisfaction or Money
Back"
1,.\l ·suJm t XG, UHY CLl~.\NJN(l
l>\"El:\'G .\:\'I) Hl•~l'.\lHD W
\'011 ('011 1111
a nd .
\\ 'o 8cn ·c
Call 4:J8 Bl'in~,., 0111· He111·cscnta•
t i\•e to yom· l1001·.
UEOllGE W . SQUIItES, Mgr.

SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
l<'HESH

\\'e Deliver .

All
members
and
prospectiv e
members of the L'. A. C. Camera
Cafe Pr oprietor. - "How did you club are invited lo attend the meetfind the meet, sir?"
ing to be held in Room 107, FriCustomer.-"T
just moved a po-1 clay, October 22. at 4 p. 111• A ran tato and there it was."
I1 yon trip is to be planned.
l\liss Florence
Summerhays
and
l\llss l\larion Cannon, who took parts
in La Traviata,
were guests al the
Theta house Saturday and Sunday.

the Sorosis sorority and a few oth er
guests with cards, October 14th at
her home.
The affair was in honor
of her daughter, l\lrs . A. E. Aldous.
who left Saturday
for "'ashinglon.
The rooms were tastefully decorated
in autumn leaves and benies.
An
claborate supper was served.
---\\'allace l\Ic-J?arlancl, of Salt Lake
l'ity , an A. C'. graduate of 1912, was
a visitor
at tlw college
Sunday.
Since leaYing Logan, l\Ir. J\Irl<'arlancl has been studying at the l'niYersity of Illinois,
receivrng
hi
doctor's degree last June.
He
is
considering
offers from the leading
potash firms in rtah.

I,

\\'.

F. IIeyrend,

X .\ 'l'lO:\' .\I ,
:\I.\Hli

local

dealer

P l ,0\\'EHS

.JAS. A. l\lI NER , l\Ianager.
One Door South of Posloffice

Phone

711

COX l•'EBEXCI ~
O :\'
<'HEl>l'l'S

Tl1e call has been issued

for the

third National Conference
on l\Iarketing and Farm Credits, lo be held
in Chicago, November
29 lo Decomber 2. The purpose of he Congress is to frame legislation for submission to Congress at its coming
session,
intended
to provide aclequate banking
accommodations
for
farmers, lo stimulate
the mo1-ement
for standardization
of farm prod- tPh1'olcse~s
faPrena1ekrsbeotnte1~hetaolctehetro
sidtel1co1·1~
nets for purposes
or distribution,
and to 1n·omote the organization
of heels.
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The fraternity
Pan-JJellenic
or•.!
---+-·
ganizattou
of
the
l'.
A.
C.
enter1\ GOOD llRRD, SOHOS lS !
i
•1
ta in eel the entire Student Body at a
f
- --Very commendai;i;
indeed
was frc-e dancing matinee last Tuesday
i
the spirit shown by the Sorosis so- afternoon , with a special view
tn
l rority yesterday morning when they aC'quaiuting new men with the aim
+.
:•..' / ac<·ompaniecl
in a body_ the football and purposes of the 01·ganization.
•
,
i team to the depot.
'\\'hen the team Almost the entire stud e nt body re~, c-nlers the fray next Saturday
a net pon,lecl lo the invitation . In the
the vision o[ these "fair ones," with rourse of the entertainment,
Lowry
checks, waving a loyal Nelson explained
the nature- an1l
1 tear-stained
i .. ................................
......... ....................
..........! j (lonesorn e for some) good bye, object of the fraternal organization.
=.:
_:

!

!
r
t

DAY

l<?l'IXG .\ XI> 1•'.\lDl

!

!

l•;\'EBY

for

agriculture
along lines whiC'h will
..............................................................................develop the business side of l h is
!. fundamental
industry.

· Danc1ng
• Exper
t

(T'l'

THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY

!i
AUDITORIUM

!
Saturday
N1"ght
r
t

f irlrnn

Is

--e-.,.-----

out for a walk.
for everyone, including

!
!' Our

Flowers
students.

down-to11n store at 31 Feder+
al
Ave.,
will be open about Dec. 1.
•
+
'iYe Deliver.

!

Ii
1

7

t,

+

;

ItCache
Valley
Floral
Co.:
!

·!

N. Ninth East.
?
!....................... .....................................................+.

!
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A girl ran
in a football
the game .

gc-t Just as interested
game as If she kne,~
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HOME
ECONOMICS
.JUNIOR
PARTY I
CLUB
WELL
ATTENDED
/
For

the

enls
Home
to

benefit

of

registered
Economics,

the

CLl'B.
again

llOJ\I E
c-lub

year

t h e year

gym

October

r eorganized

t,dly

the

a

of

is callel l

as usual,

in

threw

J£CONO!\11CS
is

and,

Success
feature

C'ourse

attention

The

stud-

I utch
I party.

the

big

this

started

Lhe new

in

go»d

a rosy

or

the

glow

first

over
.Junior

It was h.eld in the \Yom an's
19, anct was

most

lively

Women's
READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL
DRY GOODS--SHOES
We Give S. & H. Stamps

1

I

undoubt-I

and

best

at-

ha s Lcn<led party the cl ass of '17 has yet
g iv en.
The officers
constituted
a
lively
reception
committee
and
tagged

............................................................................................

each person with a name card.
This
effectively
dispensed
with
unnecessary formality
and made everyone
quickly
acquainlE'CI.
Tables were arranged on two sides of the hall and,

ls not the end of our many inter-I
est in g limes
it is just
the begin ning.
A big Leap Year dan<·e is planned

after a rew danecs, prog r essive 5001 i
was played.
:.11ss Pearl Sevy t'ar- t
ried off the first prize . The "booby"
prize was awarded
with much cere-1

for the evening
of February
28th.
Now we wish a ll you 1,,irls to join
a nd be active members soon, so you
ca n parlicipale
in A l ~I " our good
times.

mony to l\Iiss F lor ence Chipman.
Refreshments,
consisting
or
ice
cream, c·ake and punch, were served
at lhe tablef,.
The evening
,,•as pleasurably
end-!

The work or the 1ro111
e l~l'onomics
Club is near to the heart of every
TRUE
girl.
Ji;verylhing
clone
by
the club can·t fail to be of great
interest
and 11 Ip to hei· .
The
membership
to
this
club

eel by m~re dancing,
whi_ch included
several
Jolly "gct-ac quarnted
two-!*
steps."
I*
Ii:vervone
had a splendid
lime•,'
and ar~ anticipating
with
joy the,
n ext .Junior part).
Sympathy
is ex- I
Jull .101. **
tended
to those who have

must

of

necessity

4th.

Join

close

before

•+

•i

w ay.
All the gi rl s who attended
the
delightful
candy
pull
party
gi\'eu
some time ago realize
the activity·,
and force behind
this club.
This

i

Special attention Given to the !
fi
f Gl
!
Scienti C Fittin~ 0
asses f
i

t

f
i

FRANK Q. REYNOLDS i!
M D

!
f

•

!i
I!

J'JL\<J'l'JCJ<
J J,L\ll 'l'l•sJ> 'l'O MYI~, K\H,

+

NoYember

Office Hours:

sta nding
yet haYe seen fit to join
other
classes.
This
party
marked
the beg innin g or one or the
best
years ever made by a Junior
class.

assistance

in

our

g
g

g

4 p. m.

Club

Room

meets

today

al

game.

129.

Colorado

from
th e powerr_ul
by a wide margin

*

*

The

Aggies

won

g

g

11. K

('HOC'KJDTT,

A I,lllO

SONNE,

*

g

"

:g

g

('ashier
Assistant

g

Cashier

*
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Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired
E
· 11
S d
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We Cater specia y to tu ent ra e

Ig
g Just

Boulder
bun<:h
and then
wal-I

;

LOG .\:\' , l'T,\IC

*
g

Quill

;

FIRSTNATIONALBANK

;
..,

SQl'.\ I) (WI•' l•'OB ('01,0H .\l>O

The

+

*
among
th em if you haven't
a banking
home.
we can't o !Tcr bargains,
as we ha Ye none
but*
every co1nenicnce,
every courtesy
and all the
power
also SAFETY
for your Funds.
*
*

Anangcment
s have
been
mad e
r
(rl),:,Cl)l)l)¢¢¢¢,:,Cl)(r¢¥¢Q,:,C,:,C¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
with the Alumni
association
Lo have
(Continued
from page one)
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Student
Lif e sent to alumni
mem1
l ' ndoubtcdly
ucrs at the cost or printing
and UC is hard to gu ss.
our boys will meet their hardest opmailing
the paper.
ponenl
or the year in
Saturday's

*
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OFFICE
IN ARIOJ\l
Allll\1O
BLOCK
9:00 to 12:00 a. 111.; 2:00 to 6:00 Jl. m.
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THIS BANK WANTS
g
g

ANNOUNCEMENTS
*

f

XOSJ<~.\XI> 'J'IIHO.\'l'

g New l lepositors-you
g To get new business
g we can and do offer

it is Loo late.

*

!

•

call 171. ...........................

.. .

. . We call for and deliver,

g
*

g

g
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